
From: E/S REGISTRATION [mailto:Earthstation.registration@intelsat.com]  
Sent: Friday, June 08, 2012 12:35 PM 
To: Kaul-Meledje, Dominique 
Cc: Earthstation.registration@intelsat.com 
Subject: E/S REGISTERED: [SUN+05G2] FOR R-AST - ORBLOC: 237 
 
Dear Sir or Madam, 

Thank you for your message. 

We have registered your earth station with the standard indicated below based on the submitted 
antenna performance. The antenna code assigned to your earth station is as follow: 
 
ANTENNA 
CODE ANTENNA NAME OWNER/OPERATOR SIZE 

SUN+05G2 R-AST INTELSAT GENERAL 
CORPORATION/RAYTHEON 

1.80 

The required test now includes Cross-Pol Isolation measurements only and will be performed 
during the SSOG line up process. Upon receipt of the SSOG message with detailed carrier line-
up instructions, please contact Intelsat's CMC at 1-404-381-2600, email: 
CMCOPS@Intelsat.com before activating new services in order to perform the Cross-Pol 
Isolation measurements.  

The CMC provides 24x7 real time technical assistance and will help perform the Cross-Pol 
isolation test. If the performance of the antenna falls outside the expected criteria of the standard, 
you will receive a notification detailing the change in standard and/or the possible delay to 
service. 

Please contact your Intelsat Representative that handles your area for SSOG Line-up message. 

Intelsat 
Earth Station Registration 
Earthstation.registration@intelsat.com  

Intelsat is the world's leading provider of fixed satellite services.  
With Intelsat, advanced communications anywhere in the world are closer, by far. 

For more information about Intelsat, visit www.intelsat.com 

This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipients and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender 
by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Any views expressed in this 
message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender specifically states 
them to be the views of Intelsat S.A. and its subsidiaries. 
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